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Christians and Muslims don’t
understand each other very well . . .

Muslims have often heard that Christians worship three gods, or that the
Injil, the New Testament, has been corrupted. How can Christians explain
their faith in a way that Muslims can understand? Robert Scott explains in
Questions Muslims Ask.

 What are the most common discussions that take place at the
meetings you host for Christian and Muslim partners?

 What are Islam’s five basic practices?

 What key theological objections do Muslims have to the Christian
faith?

 Why is it difficult for Muslims to interpret who God is and God’s
love?

 “I pray five times a day in my mosque, while you pray only once on
a Sunday.” How can Christians respond to this assertion that
Christianity is not a daily, active commitment to God as Islam is?

 Why do Jesus’ death and resurrection seem foolish and weak to
Muslims?

 “Islam seems unwilling to allow people to act as distinct persons,
whether or not they are Muslim. It seems to compel people to be the
same. However, if God is God, he does not need to coerce people or
make them all the same.” In what ways are Muslims taught to be the
same? In what ways does the Christian faith conflict with this
practice?

 Chapter six is titled “Where Does Christianity End and Western
Culture Begin?” How and why do outward Christian practices, or
the lack thereof, confuse the Muslim world?

 How does the Qur’an fit in or not fit in with the story of
redemption?


